Corneal epithelial oxygen uptake rate (CEOUR) has been measured using a non invasive polarographic electrode technique in patients with diabetes mellitus (DM), all with varying degrees of retinopathy. CEOUR was found to be significantly reduced in diabetic patients when compared to age-matched non-diabetic controlsType I diabetics p<O.OOl; Type 2 diabetics p<O.Ol. Known duration of DM and assay of instantaneous, medium and long term glycaemic control showed no signifi cant correlation with CEOUR in the patients studied . These results give further evi dence of abnormal corneal metabolism in DM. Reduced CEOUR may be a contributory factor in the pathogenesis of diabetic corneal epitheliopathy. it has received scant attention in DM. One laboratory study1 2 has indicated a decline in whole oxygen consumption in human and rat corneae. The present study was set up in order to measure CEOUR in diabetic patients and to assess any differences between Type 1 and Type 2 diabetics. Any possible correlation between CEOUR, duration of disease and state of glycaemic control was also monitored.
Summary
Corneal epithelial oxygen uptake rate (CEOUR) has been measured using a non invasive polarographic electrode technique in patients with diabetes mellitus (DM), all with varying degrees of retinopathy. CEOUR was found to be significantly reduced in diabetic patients when compared to age-matched non-diabetic controlsType I diabetics p<O.OOl; Type 2 diabetics p<O.Ol. Known duration of DM and assay of instantaneous, medium and long term glycaemic control showed no signifi cant correlation with CEOUR in the patients studied . These results give further evi dence of abnormal corneal metabolism in DM. Reduced CEOUR may be a contributory factor in the pathogenesis of diabetic corneal epitheliopathy. 
Materials and Methods

Patient acquisition and classification protocol
Patients were recruited into the study from one ophthalmic diabetic clinic after informed consent and were placed into categories; Type 
Reliability of technique
To illustrate the reliability of the micro-polar ographic electrode used in this study a trial re-trial repeatability measurement was made on both eyes of a further 10 normal volunteer subjects. The interval between repeated measurements was one week.
Results
The result of testing reliability of the micro polarographic electrode showed a high corre- 
Discussion
The results of this study show that the CEOUR in patients with diabetic retinopathy is significantly lower than that of non-diabetic age-matched controls. The standard devia tion for CEOUR in both groups of diabetic patients is higher than their respective control group and this probably reflects inter-patient variations in blood sugar levels. This variation in blood sugar levels is confirmed by poor cor relation of our assay of glycaemic control with CEOUR. Statistically, the difference in CEOUR between diabetic patients and con trols is greater for Type 1 and Type 2 diabetics. This is likely to be due to the fact that the majority of patients in Group 1 had prolifer- Initial trials of measuring conjunctival oxygen uptake rate using our equipment proved to be extremely variable even in normal subjects depending on the degree of conjunctival hyperaemia following instillation of local anaesthetic drops.
Duration of diabetes and indicators of gly caemic control did not cOITelate significantly with CEOUR in our study and we are there fore not able fully to explain the findings.
The numerous anomalies of the corneal epithelium that have been reported in dia betic patients are likely to be due in part to cellular biochemical alterations and also a reduced corneal sensitivity. We suggest that a reduced metabolic rate (as measured by a reduced CEOUR) may be a further contributory factor in the aetiology of diabetic keratopathy.
